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1. One day legal awareness program on solid waste management rules 2016

On 24th Nov, 2019 One Day
Awareness Program On solid
waste management was held by
Legal team DRDA hall as a Part
of mandate Awareness on
recently emendated Solid Waste
Management
2016.
This
program was set, to raise the
important aspects on the
protocols
pertaining to collection and
disposal of Waste materials
from all the sectors of society.
The Rules Clearly adopts the
approaches of Sustainable Waste management System which was vividly elaborated by the speakers.
Considering on the Issues faced by the general public and the environment was deliberated by our
ENFOGAL president Yoyung Shaiza where he emphasis mainly on the reduction and Segregation at
source point. He mentioned the unethic always of garbage disposal have a lasting affect and impact on
the physiological and psychology on the human's heath and chronic impact on the nature dynamic
process. He also urged the audience to change their attitude towards more sustainable approaches by
practicing the right system of waste management, raise awareness at their respective communities
with love and compassionate.
The program was attended by the ADCs Delegates, ENFOGAL members, woman from Ava market,
Students of The Higher Themzan Academy and general public. The program not highlighted the
details on the SWM rules 2016 but have shown on how an individual can contribute as an important
player to save and conserve environment.

2. Eco-friendly Christmas tree
Nothing can beat, if your ideas are innovative and
sustainable. Such is our attitude towards any activities
or Program. Every year an ecofriendly tree is set up at
the community circle, this year the tree was entirely
built by utilizing the planks remains from the saw mill
which was collected from Phalang village. The
skeleton structure-built by plants waw 20 ft tall, the
decorative parts were enhanced by using vines, Tyres
and used clothes. Putting up such architecture marvel
enhances the beauty around the ambient with a positive
vibe and enlightens the general public. The structures
also depict a marvel can be transformed from a
dejected material into something admirable and
lovable. Through this, we mainly focus to highlight the
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sustainable usage of waste and other environment friendly materials so as to have minimum impact on
the ecology and humans.
3. Biodiversity Assessment
Ukhrul District one of the 7th Hill district of Manipur Shrouded with an amazingly distinctive
having to offer rich scenic grandness of discerning topography, invigorated by the vibrant forest types
bestowing it a unique hue to each season. Geographically, Ukhrul stakes an integral part of IndoBurma Global biodiversity hotspot and Eastern Himalaya Endemic Bird realm. The different

topographies and climatic conditions provide
a substantial significance to Multitude species of flora and fauna within this varying conditions. The
rich gallivant ranging from Micro-Flora to macro-flora holds an important ecological functions and
provision for the livelihood. Honorable species include Shirui Lily which is rare and endemic, abide
on the hill top of shirui hills. Around 3000 species
of higher plants and 500 species of orchids has
identified with 30% of endemism (Eastern ghats).
Regarding the Fauna diversity inhibiting include
like, hoolock Gibbon, Clouded Leopard, Slow
Loris, great hornbill, Mrs.Humes Pheasant etc.
There are 19 mammals ,6 reptiles and numbers of
Migratory bird have been enlisted by IUCN Under
Different Schedules Category. In recent years,
However the Increase in human-induced activities
upon the floral and faunal diversity have drastically
impacted numbers of species, ranging from
deforestation, Habitat destruction, hunting,
poaching, climate change pollution etc. Howsoever it has been developed that the single largestdriver
for the reduction of species loss is due to land use pattern for agricultural and development purposes.
Access to remote area and advancement in hunting technologies has intense the hunting activities, not
only restricted to local level but have become a global complication to tackle the illegal trade on
wildlife assets. Traditionally in the past was only meant for consumption and medicinal purpose
which evolved into more complex chain involving into games and sports, trophies, leisure activity etc.
Many Conservative measure have been initiatedto curb the rate of exploitation through laws and
policies enacted by Govt, NGOs and local communities. Despite of all these measures undertaken by
them due to various factors like Cultural, traditional, taboos, deities jeopardize the conservation
action.
Objectives of the Assessment
● To introduce new method and technique to assess the present fauna and flora diversity.
● To identify and define the status of birds and mammalian and their implications
● To create and increase the capacity building of team and students for the census and monitoring
techniques
● Imparting and raising awareness to students and locals pertaining biodiversity significance of the
region
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During the assessment carried from 2020-2021 Kahum Langdang, the presence of various fauna was
recorded and observed, which need an outmost conservation action. One-year assessment have led to
new scope to help the fauna diversity conservation through community-based conservation. The birds
identified and recorded consist of around 45 species and 21 sub-species, 20 species of winter
migratory species, two species of galliform. The assessment was done by direct observation using
binocular and special technology camera traps. Total of 6 mamalian species were recorded and
capture on the traps, Yellow throated Marten, palm civet, Badger, leopard cat, wisel , Jungle cat. It is
widely observed the incoming hunters from the villages and town resident to hunt, set traps at the
study site.
4. Camera trapping Training
Camera trapping has always been an important tool in assessing and monitoring wildlife in their
natural habitat without interfering
the natural movement and
behavior.
This
breakthroughtechnology
has
greatly assisted in data collection
process
for
the
Wildlife
Researchers and scientists around
the
world.
Collected
data
cumulation helps to strengthen the
strategicapproaches for wildlife
conservation. And also, a system
to create awareness about the local
found species which needed much
conservation actions On 7th April,
a training on the functional and operational system of the camera traps was deliberated by Dr.
Christian Erni an enviro-anthologist to our ENFOGAL team. The training was consisted of two
sessions, the first part dealt with the theoretical explanations of system built within camera and mode
of operational with their features. The second involves with the handling and installing at the study
site in more pragmatic approaches. Four camera traps were set up at the study site to document the
wildlife.

5. Bird Watching in association with UDJA and St. Joseph
A bird watching was held jointly by ENFOGAL and UDJA, along with the St. Joseph BSc. Students
at kahum Langdang on 14th march,2020. Before the start of the Bird walk a short enlightening, session
was carried out by Our Bird Expert Mr. Patrick shangh about the basic criteria to be a birder. He also
discussed on the important aspect the birds play in the ecologicalsustainability and on human's lives.
Kahum Langdang is bestowed with a diverse species of avifauna. One of the perfect destinations for
bird watchers as it attracts a large flock of birds by the abundance presents ofNectar and fruit bearing
plants. During the bird watching a numerous bird species were identified along with some winter
visitors. The focus purpose of the program was to create beautiful connection between human s and
birds. This kind will help create awareness about the diverse spices found in local, their implications
and which would become a concrete base to support the conservation activities.
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6. Observation of World Water Day
Every year a large section of fresh water bodies is contaminated from all the three forms of pollutants;
physical, chemical and biological. These largely impacts the drinking, irrigation and water-based
industries. The outcome of such contamination not only impacts the ecology of water, but have direct
effects on the livelihood, heath and economy of any individual. Not to ignore the over exploitation
and unsustainable use of water resource also greatly jeopardize the scarcity of drinking water. It is
vividly witnessed at the Ukhrul town, especially during the dry season. As most of the population are
directly depended on the natural water reservoir, with water connections are merely enjoyed by small
fraction of population.
On the occasion of World water Day ENFOGAL initiated an awareness program through social
media to raise the Global crisis of water by presenting the pictorial image, which depicts the
present water scarcity in the town. With the core focus to attain a sustainable development goal
for water and sanitation by 2030.

7. Observation of World Environment Day in collaboration with GCS at Greenland
Primary school. (June 5th)
● Enfogal in collaboration with Greenland Christain Youth Society Observed World Environment
Day under the time “Time for Nature “on the 15th of June and planted 30 saplings at the local primary
school campus maintaining the necessary protocols amidst the prevailing situation. Observing World
Environment days goes beyond just planting trees; we must devote to practice sustainable living,
efficient consumption of natural recourse and instill the sensible intuition to preserve flora and fauna
like it's our own family. The team also initiated a campaign to stop the coal mining in DehingPatkai
Wildlife Sanctuary, Assam holding placards, written on it are “don’t transform our
elephants into coal”, “Save Amazon of East, Dehing Patkai”’ “ Enfogal oppose goal mining “, “save
Dehing Patkai; save nature On the other side of the event vibrant NSS volunteers of the Sacred Heart
Higher Sec. School Hungpung did a notable job by planting saplings at their respective places.
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8. Volunteering with 2S Services (Waste Management) at Ukhrul Dist. Under the
Directive of 44 AC control room.

The COVID-19 pandemic outbreak has ceased all the forms of activities of society, so the Waste
Management is no exceptional. During the course of the pandemic showed mass exodus of movement
from various town and cities their respective places. To curb the spread of virus institutional
quarantine centers was set up, due to inadequate waste management system the heaps of garbage piled
up in almost all the quarantine centers became a major concern to the returnee, as this created an
unwanted and flighty smell around the center while most of the waste are organic waste release
methane gas having various health implication. Together with 2S services the collection of waste was
carried out with all the necessary protocol of waste collection system. The collection from the centers
was done in such a way that it creates awareness among the returnees about the basic solid waste
management system of Segregation of dry and wet waste, so the handling becomes more convenient
and more effective whilst disposal.
Our continuous afford and commitment of clearing the waste was highly appreciated and applauded
from the returnees.
9. Bee Keeping (1st August)
Bees has been declared as the most important organism on the planet. It helps to protect the
biodiversity of nature and humans. Bees are the single most driver responsible for the pollination in
flowering plants influencing the production of fruits, direct source of income as it is totally reliable on
the existence of the bees. Any implication to them would affects the world as a whole, to that it
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becomes important to save and conserve the population by raising awareness about their significant in
the natural environment. It can be done by planting more bee friendly plants and relocating bees from
dangerous to safer place without destroying the hives. Keeping in mind the important our team safely
relocated the hive from the culvert to safer place.

10. Observation of foundation day cum clean up drive Sept 24th
11. Camping at Maklang in
association with PKL during
the wildlife week.5-7 oct.
Wildlife week is one of the
special
occasions
annually
observed between 2-8th of Oct all
over ndia, in order to highlight
the importance of wildlife
preservation and conservation.
Like everyone, enfogal took this
week as an important week to
raise awareness on the diverse
fauna
and impact faced by them. A
nature
camp was
Jointly
organized by ENFOGAL and
PKL (Phalang Katamnao Long) at Maklang River on 5-7th under theme “Respect Wildlife”. The main
purpose of the camp was to experience the wildlife to the closest, create awareness and instill a
transformation change towards wildlife as not only a hunter purpose but the significance in they hold
in an ecological and to local community.
The camp consists of various activities,
keeping in mind to have maximum input
from the area and to create a sense of love
and compassionate towards wildlife. Firstly,
a brainstorming session was conducted by
Patrick
Shangh
(Joint-secretary)
on
Community Based Wildlife Conservation
and followed by discussion on the existing
Conserve Areas in Manipur. Later in the
evening our team headed to the thick jungle
to assess the presence of wildlife by setting
up camera traps and was followed by night
trial along with the youths of the Phalang
village to witness the nocturnal mode of
lives. The next morning a bird walk along the river side followed by butterfly assessment. The camp
was concluded by a lecture on Roles of Youth in Wildlife Conservation. During the time spent and
activities carried out, it is learnt that there is huge potential for studies and research purposes, and the
diverse of fauna is immense. Many pugs mark and scats were observed during the activities.
Butterflies and bird's presence indicates a concrete baseline data can be obtained from this region. The
main implication seen during the camp is the unprecedented influx of hunters and use unstainable way
of fishing by using explosive. A fork tail bird was rescued and released into the jungle, the least we
could do apart from theawareness to local youths.

12. Clean up
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Swachh Bharat Abiyan was
launched on the Gandhi Jayanti by
Our Honorable Prime Minister in
the year 2014, with an aim to make
India a cleaner and heathier; by
ensuring to provide toilets,
proper drainage system and proper
drinking water. Clean India was
dream of Mahatma Gandhi, where
he quoted “Sanitation is More than
Independence” ever since this day
is observed as cleanliness day in
India. Following the new India and
clean India, our team in their
respective area conducted a cleanup drive, sending out the message
of the general public about the
proper system of waste disposal
around
the
town.
Practicing
sustainable approaches possibly the
only way to stop further destruction
on the planet earth and the very
human's existence.

13.

Fundraise

cum

Wildlife

Camping 14th Nov
Having financial aid always strengthens any organization activities to a very large extend. Since our
organization expenditures of administrative and objectives are generated either from membership
subscription or from fundraising by employing our manpower. Which we continue to carry the legacy.
As a part of our fundraising activities, we enfogal did a fencing cum c wildlife campaign on a
private land.

14. E-waste Drive
One day E-waste Drives was organized by ENFOGAL within the Ukhrul town, the main purpose
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of the drive was to encourage and create an awareness about the electronic waste, usually the
one which is unwanted, useless and nearing to end the useful life. The unsystematic disposal of
waste can be a health hazards to
humans, to the environment as these
scraps consist of
various hidden chemical components
that could trigger unknown sickness.
When it is properly disposed of at the
right time and place, with maximum
understanding the reusability of the
items would greatly curb its impact.
one such innovative ideas was to
convert into Christmas tree therefore
it took as an initiative to organized
the drive. Before the initiation was
carried, an online advertisement was
circulated in order to have the
maximum collection. On 29th
November ,2020. Started the drive,
the scarps were collected door-todoor from the registered address. The
digital trash collection was maximum
from the repairing shops. During the
drive we also educate the general
public issues pertaining to e-waste
management and handling, dismantling and disposal at the right place.

15.
E-Waste
Christmas
Community Circle

tree

Christmas is known for Christmas trees.
Hundreds of trees were cut down every
year neglecting the possible climate
hazards in the name of Christmas For the
first time ever in the history of Ukhrul,
ENFOGAL has put up a giant e-waste
Christmas tree in the heart of the Ukhrul
town. Our core focus is to create a tree out
of scraps and other eco-friendly waste
withstanding consumption of the natural
resources in the best possible way. Meet
the 23ft tall handsome make-believe
Christmas tree. Luxuriously adorned with
unusable Electronic in the front and pine at the back. The other two sides are dressed with glimmering
Compacts disks.It was after the tedious toiling by few dedicated environment-conscious youths and
like-minded A volunteer that has made this project a success. Last but not the least, to the community
who Put forth with everything they have, to be it the small or big contribution by giving away their
Electronics and trusting us. This one is exclusively for the people of Ukhrul.
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With the same motive a Christmas tree was erected at the Finchcorner junction in association with
Shangshak Police station and Kamjong Forest Division.

16. Bird Watching 30th Jan
Birds are important indicator of climate change; their survival becomes significant to the entire
human race. Protecting and conserving can't be achieved until a unified awareness programme
is initiate at grassroot level. Their functionality in the eco-system and link with humans
traditional, cultural and traditional aspects cannot be ignored too.
Overviewing their significance, they
hold in an eco-system and
environment, enfogal organized
a bird watching at kahum langdang
on 30th Jan. along the HOC
hostellers.
Understanding
and
connecting with nature can be an
effective tool for young youths to
adapt themselves in field of
conservation. Activities as such
would open spaces to learn more
abouts birds and other wildlife
and more over their relationship will
become more compassionate.

17. Fund raising 26th and 27th Feb
Having financial aid always strengthens any organization activities to a very large extend. Since our
organization expenditures of administrative and objectives are generated either from membership
subscription or from fundraising by employing our manpower. Which we continue to carry the legacy.
As a part of our fundraising activities, we enfogal did a fencing cum wildlife campaign on
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private land.

18. Bird watching 3rd March
On the 3rd match, 2021, in observation of World Wildlife Day under the theme; “Forest and
Livelihood “,
In its endeavour to connecting with the avifauna habitat of this particular region, imparting a
message to the local communities, especially through local participation, the bird walk began
from 7:00 am and ended at 9:00 am at Kahum Langdang, around 12 kilometers North from
Ukhrul town.
Besides local communities, that giving privilege to the school going students to spread
awareness on wildlife conservation and its importance in connecting nature, was of paramount
importance.
The bird walk event, coinciding with World Wildlife Day 2021, is a bird-watching educational
activity in counting and identification of birds' species, a programme, vital in imparting awareness on

wildlife conservation, which is also a much-needed recreational activity outside our regular
engagement from our work and indoor school activity. During the event students along with the staff
observed and identified around 10 locally found speceis and some winter visitor.

19. No to litter campaign with PHED 10th march
No to litter campaign become one of the most successful projects undertaken by enfogal
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as it directly focuses on the grassroots issues of waste management by administrating
young youths at the ground level, pragmatic approach with triggering activities greatly
impact the outcome of the project. This idea of approaches still an integral part of our
projects and continue to do so.
On 3rd March 2021, enfogal in association with
PHED initiated a cleanup drive in observance of
4th year’s of citizens centric governance by the
present govt. It was
participated by the yyoung energetic youths
along with members of ENFOGAL. Litters
around the community circle and Ava Market
we’re picked and dispose off at the rightful
place. During the cleanup it is learnt that most
of the litters consist of plastics wrappers
and papers. This littering habit continue to strive
in society as there is a lack of
awawareness about the pertaining issues at the
grassroots level, enfogal since the inception
initiates to inspires the young generation to adopt the sustainable waste management system.

20. Clean up drive with BJP 14th and 15th March

21. Parliament Neighbour
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One day block level Neighborhood Youth
Parlaiment and Walkathon organized jointly
by ENFOGAL, IQAC Pettigrew college,
NSS Pettigrew college and Nehru Yuva
Kendra, Ukhrul in
observation of 75th Indian Independence
Azadi Amrut ka Mahotsav in the Pettigrew
college
conference hall on 12th march, 2021 to
showcase accomplishments since 1947 so as
to instill a
sense of pride, and to create a vision for
‘India 2047.
The event was observed at the Conference
Hall, Pettigrew College,Ukhrul by organizing an.extempore speech, lectures and Walkathon. Our
President deliberated a speech on Hygiene and sanitation at the event. Where he mainly focusses on
the issues on the ground level and way to remediate through community-based strategic approaches.
The event was concluded by a Walkathon in the Pettigrew ground.

22. Action for Rivers with Lungshang Katamnoa Long and Nehru Yuva Kendra
Ukhrul.
No to litter campaign under theme “Action for Rivers “was initiated by the ENFOGAL in association
with the Lungshang Katamnoa Long, Nehru Yuva Kendra Ukhrul and the Higher Themzan Academy
on the 20th of march, where a unified clean up drive was taken up at Lungshang Kong. Over 40 youths

and students enthusiastically participated, showed their willingness to contribute towards a cleaner
and heathier environment. The main purpose of the event was to highlight the significance of rivers,
which act as a vital source for the livelihood, irrigation and drinking water and most importantly
maintain ecological stability to our environment. Despite all these, it is under severe threats from
various anthropogenic activities. Which was vividly at the spot, with messes all around the river The
team collected around 100kgs of waste from Lungshang Kong mostly plastic. We also urge the public
to raise more awareness and instill behavior transformation to help in the restoration the beauty of the
river.
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